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Thaharah is a cleanse. The word “cleanse”, means to make a pure life, to pure the self from everything, such as : Dirty, Desecrated, and impurity which are the form of body and sinning, immoral, shameful, contemptible and everything except Allah which are the form of spiritual.

Spiritual Quotient made a top degree within three intelligence, they are IQ, EQ and SQ. Spiritual Quotient is the ability to put up the value and purpose upon everything, to integrating among brain, ideas and emotion at self and to see all the things from many point of fiew.

The purpose from this research is to know the correlation of thaharah with spiritual quotient and to know the qualities degree of thaharah and spiritual quotient’s students of boarding school for girl Mamba’us Sholihin Suci Gresik

This Obervation has done at 26th of November 2016, 09-10th of December 2016 and 21st of January 2017 keeping up with the schedule’s activity of boarding school for girl Mamba’us Sholihin. In this research using methods : 1. Qualitative approximation method, 2. Data Resources : Library research and field research. 3. Data Collective : Observation, Interview, Questionnaire and documentation. 4. Data Analysis : Presentation.
The conclusion from this research is there is a correlation between thaharah with spiritual quotient, looked by thaharah’s degree based on Al-Ghazali and the definition of spiritual quotient. Thaharah can be done by purifying the self either in form body and spiritual, and spiritual quotient can be done by how to do and to make a good behavioural rule using integration among brain, ideas and emotion to find the value and purpose upon everything. That two things hold a big contribution for the true self to carry back to The One Creator. And its “good” category for the qualities degree of thaharah and spiritual quotient’s students of boarding school girl Mamba’us Sholihin, looked by the daily activities students at the boarding school and from the acquiring data using questionnaire research.